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$ 875,000 5 Bedrooms . 5 Bathrooms

T he search stops at 1937 Aviara Drive where Legends are made. Come home to convenience and to the gated
entrance of Legends where you will capture more of your time and style. T his Dexter White custom transcends
time with open living space that offers a seamless flow for today's more casual lifestyles inside and out. Love and
nurtured from its beginnings, this home and its lush, green surroundings and private yard offer a genuine
escape from the rigors of your daily routine but easily keep you within seconds of great entertainment, shopping
and dining from this pool, club house, sidewalk and gated community. Offering a main level master along with
the desirable main level guest suite located on the opposite wing which also doubles perfectly as a study, office,
library or music room. Offering a casual elegance that can be easily downplayed for the most casual of lifestyles
with an open flow that reinforces comfort. T en foot ceilings and higher on the main level and complete kitchen
update with solid natural cherry custom furniture quality cabinetry, SubZero built-in and Dacor gas cooking with
Sharp microwave drawer which also functions as a warming drawer. An additional four bedrooms and three
more baths bedrooms and incredible rec room with bath staircase leading directly to the kitchen, this home…
meets the needs of every family dynamic. All rooms are proportionately well sized and all bathrooms are suites
with great closet storage and private baths. Walk-in storage is available for all your treasures and holiday decor.
Oversized three car garage allows for additional parking and storage. T ucked away at the end of a quiet cul-de-
sac, home is only a short drive away from anywhere in Chattanooga, Ooltewah, Cleveland and even Dalton, GA.
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